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Research concluded that there are sets of common effective leadership characteristic among those three sectors of leadership. 
There were also sets of effective leadership characters should be developed if leaders need to move among those three sectors. 
This result emphasizes the effective leadership development program to support Triple Helix model in the future. Further 
research  is needed to deeply identify unseen other factors by doing  research with non successful leaders and or doing 
longitudinal  research concerning current role models in the next 5 years .  
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
Key words : Academic Business Government Leadership ; Role model ; Character Based Leadership , Leadership 
Development   
1. Introduction 
There is no doubt that Indonesia is one of developing countries with a chance to be one of countries 
characterized by the largest GDP along with China, Brazil, Russia ,India ,Mexico and Turkey. With Gross 
Domestic Product estimated at USD 23,000 in 2050, and USD 18,000 in 2030,( Hawksworth,2006 and Tanjung 
C, 2007)  Indonesia will have brighter future if all elements of the  nation work smart to make that happen.  
Despite of this positive outlook, Indonesia  has  current problematic in doing business that seem are screaming for 
early preparation of its leader.   Indonesia needs leaders who have excel in optimize growth opportunity and at the 
same time able to solve problematic in doing business . To do that extra homework Triple Helix concept of  
academia/business/government interconnection were perceived a perfect model.  
1.1. Problem  Identification  
Based on World Economic Forum 2012, Indonesia GCI (Global Competitiveness Index ) ranked at 44th . This 
GCI three pillars as basic requirements  such as efficiency enhancement, innovation and sophistication factors are 
clearly  seen as performance of leaders  from three sectors –academic ,business and government.  Indonesia with 
problematic factors for doing business as corruption, inefficient government bureaucracy, inadequate supply of 
infrastructure, politics instability stability, access  to financing, poor work ethic ,tax regulation, tax rates, 
restrictive labor regulation, crime and theft, poor public health, foreign currency regulation. Both Global 
Competitiveness Index and problematic in doing business influence the economic growth. It demand the extra 
joint effort from academic, business and governmentasted economic growth. Therefore those three sectors should 
focus more on those issues in preparing its leaders . Triple Helix concept of academia/business/government 
interconnection can spur the innovative capacities and capabilities of developing countries. These premises 
should cascade from macro economic level of analysis  down to individual  level analysis  of leaders’ characters. 
Academic sector, business sector and government sector are the sources of leaders who serve the nation. There 
are cliché questions such as : what kind of leaders that we believe  able to lead nation to face and to catch the 
brighter future ?, are there more will come from academic sector ? or from business sector or from government 
sector ?. It is currently obvious that leaders from each sectors are moving from one sector to another, in other 
word it was publicly clear that at a certain level, government leaders are coming from academic sectors or from 
business leaders. It was also easily seen the movement action of business leaders to government or political 
movement.  
 2012 The uthors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Institut Teknologi Bandung
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leader. Integrated learning leadership framewor  started with the understanding that success leader characterized 
by the  achievement of  its  organization goals that growth and sustain.  
Ansoff  D (1999,2003) introduced the concept of organizational capability to face turbulence and radical 
change in external environment . Hamel , Porter and Ansoff  confirmed that one element of external environment 
change are government regulation and intervention   . Grewal.R, and Tansuhaj.P (2001) confirm that organization 
must build organizational capability for managing economic crisis. Leaders should build organizational capability  
were supported by Burgoyne J and Hirsh W, William S (2006) with development of leadership capability would 
contribute to organizational performance. Bangun YR (2011) confirmed that organizational capability can predict 
organizational performance, and organizational capability were resulted from leadership and organizational 
culture as well as government influence and regulation .    
2.2  Leadership Characters , Skills and Knowledge 
    Research and leadership study at individual level means scholars doing research more focus on how leader 
behave in making decision , his character, his motive, his value, his leading style . Research on this subject have 
made many contribution to leadership development. Charan R, De   Pree M categorized clearly by named 
“character based leadership”, while Bennis W define characters as consistent demonstration of intergrity, honesty 
and trust. Thomas (2001) define character as good character are the result of having good knowledge, doing good 
things based on good thinking . Here obvius the understanding of character is more than individual habits. Kurtus 
R (2007) define character as a consistent behavior and attitude  of individual at how he behave as an individuals, 
how he behave toward others and how he behave toward rule and regulation.  
     Connole HL (2005)  confirmed that there were relationship between firm performance and CEO leadership 
posture and characters, while Kaplan AJ (2006) identified ten top traits of succesfull bank leaders. Wang H, Tsui 
AS and Xin KR (2011) confirm that there were positive correlation of leaders task approach or people approach 
to company performance and employee attitude. All of previous reseachs confirm the relationship between leader 
behavior to organizational performance.   
    In this research we define characters as consistent behavior and attitude of individual at personal level, social 
level and rule based level.  Table 1 show  clear definition and  examples of character . In this research , author 
decide to seek only for positive character that exist in success leader. 
Table 1 : The definition and  examples of Character* 
Personal Level Social Level Rule Based 
It concerns attitudes toward your action in 
doing things and achieving goals 
It concern to how you deal with other people It concern how well you follow your 
government, cultural and religious laws and 
rule 
Positive Character : Courageous, 
Conscientious,Determined/Achievement, 
Confident, Hardworking 
Positive Character: Honest, Kind, Reliable, 
Fair, Considerate 
Negative Character: Coward,Careless,Easily 
discourages, Unsure, Lazy 
Negative Character: Dishonest, Cruel, 
Unreliable, Biased, Inconsiderate 
2.3 .Academic Business and Government Leadership  
    Resarch on Academic Leadership done by Moore  M and Diamond M  (2006 ) , contributed  findings that 
Universities and higher education in academic world also face competition, globalization, turbulence and radical 
change as business organization face. This finding also stated that academic leaders should have in mind that they 
need aware and alert to external industry turbulence. One of industry trigger of change were government 
regulation. It means academic leaders were supposed lead their academic institution in the way business 
organization leader did. University should manage their three pillars of products : teaching , research and 
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community development in the customer focus way . It will create impact to all members of academic forced  to 
change the thinking paradigm from internal focus to be more external orientation. It lead us that there must be 
different character leader should have to lead academic in the future. Previous research in business  confirmed 
that research at individual leader as leadership style , leaders characters, leader decision making  influence 
business performance. Research also confirm that leadership impact organizational culture and leadership with 
organizational culture and strategy will impact business performance (Block,L., 2003;Globe .,2004;).  
    Harvard University initiated Kennedy School of Government in 2000 with the mision develop government 
leader as public leader to face challenge. This school recognized by its Center for Public Leadership (CPL) with 
development focused at 7 compentency development. Harvard University with its Harvard Business School 
aware that leading public sector are different with leading business sector.  Ashridge Business School with The 
Ashridge Public Leadership Centre (APLC) shows that there are very close link between business sector 
performance and government sector performance.  Both Harvard and Ashridge offer  executive education in the 
public and government sector. 
3. Research Method   
Since the objectives of the reseach are to identify the characters, skills and knowledge that successful leaders 
have in every sector, the research was designed as empirical research. It means that the author believed that 
“learning authentic successful  leaders” is the appropriate approach.  Research began in 2005 by involvement of 
SBM students who took “leadership class” lead by the author and asked them to choose the leaders that they 
admired, the leaders that inspired them, the leaders that they thought are their role models. The students then 
interviewed their role models by semi structural questionnaire that focus on their success stories, what problem 
they ever had, how they solved the problem, how they lead the organization and the result during his leading 
period and finally come up with the identification of leaders key success factors. The written report of  more than 
400  interviewing leaders then were been studied to identify “characters, skill and knowledge” needed to become 
effective leader  Literature review related to leadership learning framework, character ,skills and knowledge and 
other previous research  were used to classify key success factor and to create model of Academic Business and 
Government  leadership development program. Research Design as a thinking model can been seen in Figure 2. 
ROLEMODELLEADERINTERVIEW
ACADEMICSECTOR
ROLEMODELLEADERINTERVIEW
BUSINESSSECTOR
ROLEMODELLEADERINTERVIEW
GOVERNMENTSECTOR
KEYSUCCESSFACTOR
9Characters
9Skillsandknowledge
KEYSUCCESSFACTOR
9Characters
9Skillsandknowledge
KEYSUCCESSFACTOR
9Characters
9Skillsandknowledge
ACADEMIC– BUSINESS– GOVERNMENTmodels
9Characters
9Skillsandknowledge
ABGmodelofcharacters–skillsͲ
knowledge
Figure 2. Model of Key Success Factors analysis for academic-business-government sectors and disparity of Indonesian leaders in facing 
external changes demand 
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4. Research Finding  
4.1. What make constituent choose his leader role model ? 
From more than 400 written success stories, there were 257 business leaders, 47 academic leaders , and 67 
government leaders, and the rest are spiritual leaders, social leaders and politician. The reason behind interviewer 
choose their leader were diverse but the most important criteria was the leader achievement during his leadership 
period of service. The other reason behind the choice of role model by interviewer are the facts that  (s)he excels 
in business field (24%), and the second is because (s)he has no flaw (14 %). The third reason is because the 
interviewers wanted to learn how to be a company director quickly (10%). Other reasons, vary from : big and 
innovative company, to wow..(s)he is great and idealist, seems so humble, got 9% and 6% respectively.
4.2. Key  Success Factor for leader at all sectors
    Based on the analysis of successful leaders, background, challenges and obstacles faced, and success stories 
from the report of interview result to the chosen academic, business and government leaders, the following key 
success factors were defined as seen in Table 2. It was clear through this empirical research that  some of key 
success factors being success leader in Academic  Business and Government Leadership are known as characters 
according to Bennis W. and Kurtus R  . And also some of key success factors can be classified as skills and  
knowledge.  
               Table 2.  Key Success Factors for being  a successful leader  in Academic –Business –Government sectors 
 Academic Leader Business Leader Government Leader 
1 Always learn – learn –learn Hard worker and ready to work 
under pressure 
Lead by example 
2 An intimate and egalitarian working 
condition
Integrity and honesty High spirit 
3 Responsibility Problem solver and decision 
maker 
Delegate jobs 
4 Self determination Always willing to learn Expert  
5 Sensitive to  environment Innovative and creativity Specialist 
6 Integrity Work as the way to serve Discipline 
7 Risk taker Clear Life goals Love jobs 
8 People orientation Dreamer Cooperative 
9 Networking Lead by example Optimistic 
10 Humble Net working  Pray 
11 Achievement Orientation Adaptive Flexible 
12  Customer Orientation Decision maker 
13  Excellent communication God bless, work = worship 
14  Strategic Thinker Calm 
15  People orientation Hard worker 
16  Leader who develop leader Sincere 
17  Love jobs Honest 
18  Supporting character Nationalist 
19  Sensitive to environment Clear life goals 
20  Balanced life  
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BUSINESS
ACA
ACA ACA
ACADEMIC
GOVERNMENT
¾Knowledgebased
9Communication
9Networking
9Peopleskills
9Organizational
skills
• Businessskills
•Problemsolving&decision
makingskills
•Strategicthinker
•SocialCapital
•Developleader
 Specialist
 Sociopoliticalissue
Fig.4. Skills and knowledge overlap interconnection  among Academic Business Government Leader. 
    Figure 4 shows that basic skills and knowledge necessary for leaders from those three sectors are : 
communication, networking, people skills, and organizational skills. This finding confirms the necessity of 
management skills and knowledge for all successful leaders. A very dominant skills on academic leaders is skills 
and knowledge according their fields (knowledge based).   Business leaders’ skills specifically stated by the model are business 
skills, problem solving & decision making skills, strategic thinking skills, social capital skills, and developing leaders skills. Strategic 
thinking skills finding in this research confirmed on instrument strategic leadership theory ( Westphal,JD et al, Hitt ,et al 2001, Antonakis J 
2004). This social capital skills is also supported by McKinsey which stated that social capital issues and social political issues can benefit 
corporate (McKinsey Quarterly 2009). Therefore, to be a successful business leader, a business man/woman needs to be sensitive to social 
political issues and create opportunities from those issues. The university as knowledge based society is expected to give feedback to 
leadership in those sectors. . Government sectors are still calling leaders with outstanding specialist skills and 
awareness and alert to socio and political issues. It confirmed Harvard  Center of Public Leadership which 
focused on 7 competency development on catalytic, social system, contextual,  organizational , interpersonal, 
leadership skills and personal competence.(www.centerforpublicleadership.org). It also confirm a  public 
leadership development model  by the Ashridge Business School (Pegg,M,2008)  
5. Discussion and Managerial Implication 
Building model for Academic Business Government Leadership Program based on research findings means 
that as  identified character , skill and knowledges overlap and interconnection as seen in Table 3. 
5.1. Discussion 
    From  ABG leadership development model as seen in  table 4, we propose leadership development focus based 
on the success factors need for each sector. If  for academic leaders to move to business field, they would need to 
develop several characters such as : customer focus, creativity and innovation, balanced life, people focus, 
opportunities seeker, and adaptability. While the skills needed to be developed are : business skills, problem 
solving and decision making, strategic thinking, social capital, and developing leaders.  
     Meanwhile, if academic leaders were to cross border to government sector, they would need to develop the 
nationalist and sincere characters, while the skills to be developed are specialist and social and political issues.  
Research finding shows that it seems easier for business leader to change his or her career to be academic  
world, since he must nurture achievement oriented character and must increase his knowledge based. But if they 
were interested in government sector, the characters to be developed are lead by example and work as the way to 
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serve, while the skills are  social and political issues. Government leaders that are interested to switch to business 
field would need more extra effort  to develop skills and knowledges . They need to develop customer focus, 
creativity and innovation, balanced life, people focus, opportunities seeker, and adaptability characters, while the 
skills needed to be developed are business skills, problem solving and decision making, strategic thinker, social 
capital, an developing leaders. However, for a government leader to be an academic leader, would need to 
develop achievement orientation character, and knowledge based skills.  
                  Table 3  :  Model for Academic Business Government Leadership Development Model  
                   
Leader from Move to Characters need to develop Skills and knowledge need to develop 
Academic Business Customer focus 
Creativity and innovation 
Balanced life 
People focus 
Opportunities seeker 
Adaptability
Business Skills 
Problem Solving and Decision making 
Strategic thinker 
Social Capital 
Develop leader 
Academic Government Nationalist 
Sincere 
Specialist
Social and Political Issues 
Business Academic Achievement Oriented Knowledge based 
Business Government Lead by example 
Work as the way to serve  
Social and Political  Issues 
Government Business Customer focus 
Creativity and innovation 
Balanced life 
People focus 
Opportunities seeker 
Adaptability
Business Skills 
Problem Solving and Decision making 
Strategic thinker 
Social Capital 
Develop leader 
Government Academic Achievement Oriented Knowledge based 
5.2.  ABG Leadership in Indonesia to support Triple Helix Model 
As stated earlier that there is screaming for leadership with integrated  capability to face and solve nations’ 
problematic and at the same time to increase Global Competitive Index of  the nations. This research can be use 
to enriched global leadership program in Indonesia.  There are many leadership program for employee and 
managers, however  there only few  university over leadership class as  a mandatory , even though almost 
university put “ develop leaders to the nations”.  In other side there are many leadership program develop for 
government or public service sector, however there are focus more on  government and sociopolitical issues and 
lack focus on business characters or business skills and  knowledge (Bangun YR,2012).   
Lesson learned from this research  is how academic, business and government leaders aware the need of all 
sectors in order to increase Global Competitive Index (GCI) and to solve problematic  in doing business. All 
leaders from those three sectors should aware and alert to GCI  and  problematic in doing business. 
    Research findings related to government leader were supported by previous report from the Ashridge Business 
School with its guidelines to develop government leader as public service.   
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5.4 .Limitation 
    This study has several limitations. The first is the use of  free leadership role  model choosen by younger 
interviewer. Eventhough that interviewer were provided with indicators guidelines for effective leadership , there 
might be slight younger interviewer preferences bias. As we expect that interviewer goals are to identify success 
factors their role model success stories, it was influence by their “likeness” to role models.  
    The second limitation is the identification and classification of  key success factors as being characters or being 
competency or being  skills and  knowledge.  
    Since this research aims are to identify early effective characters of  leadership to support Triple Helix Model, 
author confirmed  to propose future research  by choosing respondents  with clearly fulfilled the criteria, or doing 
longitudinal  research on those 400 role model  five years from now. We may expect that this future research can 
give more contribution to academic business and government leadership  development. 
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